Lifegard Submersible LED Pond and Fountain Light
Lifegard LED Pond Light

You LED Light package should include an LED Light and a
Ballast.

Each Light has two (2) cables attached. The longer one is Male - which is
connected to the ballast and the other is Female - Comes closed and is
used to connect more LED Lights to one ballast (Max - 2 on one ballast)

The Male connector of the LED Light gets connected to the
Female connector of the ballast. This connection can only be
complete one way due to the shape of each connector.

Make sure to press the two connectors tight as shown above. The two
sides should be pressed against the white o-ring.

Close the closing Nut all the way. No Threads should be
visible

Make sure that the shorter male connector to link more lights is sealed
properly if not used.

To connect additional LED lights to one ballast join the male end
of the additional light to the Female end of the first light. Observe
the following steps to connect additional LED Lights

STEP 1 - Take out the rubber seal from the Light connected
to the Ballast. This is the shorter cable with Female
Connector

STEP 2 - Take the male end of the second light and connect it
to the first light

STEP 3 - Press and seal the joint as discussed earlier.

Presence of Moisture or water inside the glass is normal. The
LED are sealed in resin and water or moisture will not cause
any damage. Just perform maintenance periodically to get
proper illumination through the LED and glass.

MAINTENANCE: Using an Alan wrench take off the screws and
nuts. Remove the steel top ring. Take off the rubber ring and
the glass. Clean any moisture or dirt. Replace the rubber ring
and the glass cover. Make sure to align the holes in the rubber
ring with the screw holes. Replace the top ring and install
the screws

WARNING: DO NOT SUBMERSE THE BALLAST IN WATER.

